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Dr. Hare is a profess
or of sociology at 
Howard Un iuers ity, a 
past president of the 
Howard chapter of the 
American Association 
of Urri uers i ty Profess
ors and the author of
, , The Black Anglo-
Saxons. '' 

Black is the thing this year 
within the Howard �tudentry, but 
the faculty in the main keeps com
ing from a white thing. They 
don't seem to hear the thunder; 

,and so, the boycott last Wednes
day ••• the fire next time. 

They're killing my Howard that 
way, and, now and again, I come 
awake at night and wonder at the 
outcome of this irreconcilable 
clash between black students bent 
on freedom and a Black Anglo ' 

uh d Al . . By Tom My 1 es Hare ( left) and H amm• t 

Saxon faculty minupulated by a 
pussyfooting administration pro
stituting themselves to the white 
folks and palka dot tax money. 

For several years now, I have 
been subjecting this syndrome to 
systematic studyp undaunted by 
its amazing and confusing con
glomeration of a bliss that's kind 
of conjugal and a dastardly de
ceit, a perplexing patpaurri of 
fractionalized pain and syncopat
ed ecstasy. 

I have watched the new breed 
black student emerge, bit by bit 
each year, beneath the smother
ing wing of an oppressive and re
actionary faculty. 

Then, this year there was the 
homecoming queen Robin Gre
gory, distinguished for her "na
tural" in the midst of Howard's 
celebration of our centennial pro
gress, And there were the mass 
rallles against the eviction of two 
of our black sisters because they 
went out one night and exercised 
the right to come home again to 
their dormitory cribs. 

Meanwhile, the administration 
had announced a plan to make 
Howard sixty per cent white in 
enrollment (e x p e r t s calculate 
that it is already 128.2 per cent 
white in its orientation). "stand
ards" were raised w h 11 e the 
Army lowered its standards to 
pick up the slack. Speech courses 

were incorporated to make How
ard students exchange their sen
suous, melodious voices for the 
high-pitched snarls and twang of 
the white race. 

Christmas came and one such 
student, in this case a male, 
went home to-Mississippi. There 
one day he went with some boy
hood buddies to a store where 
he used to say: "Gimme some 
of them feet." But now be was 
a Howard student. With an al
most effeminate air, he was so 
refined, he said: "P-lease, may 
ay-ee have some of those fibula
tibias, p-lease?" His friends 
fell back in horror for fear he 
had now turned "funny" on them. 

Back at Howard, student re
sistence to the 60-40 plan began 
to mount. They had caught some
thing of the failure of white 
liberal assimilationism. To them 
the "mainstream" waters were 
so troubled that Negroes might 
drown out there. They and their 
forefathers, they knew, had been 
in the "melting pat" for four 
hundred years--or so Brother 
M a  1 c o  1 m had told them--and 
hadn't melted yet. Thus, they 
came to see through what the 
older generation of black bour
geoisie were putting down. They 
rejected the heinous partnership 

cont'd on page 5 

The New York Angry Artists 
Against the War in Vietnam are 
petitioning Pablo Picasso to re
move his famed painting 
"Guernica" from the New York 
Museum of Modern Art. 

The Artists wish to confront 
the U. s. Administration and the 
country at large with the hypa
crisy of the painting, which de
picts the deliberate bOmbing of 
civllians during the SpanishCLvil 
Wu, being on display in a coun
try pres�ntly committing similar 
atrocitles in Vietnam. 

"Guernica," painted in 1937 
depicts the bombing of the Bas
que city Guernica by the Germans 
during the Spahish Civil War, and 
graphically coveys the agony and 
fury of many dehumanized by war 
and Fascism. It is considered 
by many to be the finest work 
of the world's greatest living art
ist. 

The Angry Artists have cir
culated the petition for the past 
few months among artists and at 
openings in New York. They pre
sently have an emissary in 
France to present the petition to 
Picasso. His answer is expected 
shortly. 

The removal of the painting, 
seen by the group as a political 
act, and not aimed at the museum, 

cont'd on pa1e 2 
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11ft tlJa,tngton foif1 p Orts IN THIS 
CORNIR: 

Shirley R,vicb

frie: 
UnillmiljHOLJ>-5 

TJ,i ltlorning 
by Bill Blum American s))Orts heroes have traditionally been non-p e o p  I e. They are their achievements on the playing field, In the ring, on the court; their achievements are them. They are "inspirations to the youth of America;" they are clean-cut and wholesome; t h e y  are very p a t r i o t i c; they are pleasant diversions from the serious and seedier sides of life. Poll ti cal opinions? Religious beliefs? Stands on civil rights? Nonsense! Those are for real people. In the eyes of Shirley Povich, SPorts editor of the Washington Post, heavyweight champion of the world, Muhammad All has apparently committed the unpardonable sin - he has behaved llke a real person. In the past few months, Povlch has undertaken a one-man campaign to ridicule Muhammad All, permitting little of Ali's ll!e or personality to be above public scrutiny and mocking. And he has performed this public service with a liberal dosage of distortion. Povlch calls Muhammad All a draft dodger when he knows, or should know, that thls highly emotional term Is commonly reserved tor those who either hide out from or who attempt to flagrantly decel ve their draft boards - hardly a fltting or fair description of someone who ls requesting e x  em pt 1 o n  as a conscientious objector and also on the basis of being a minister. In only his most recent column on the heavyweight champion has Povlch come around to referring to him as Muhammad Ali and not Cassius Clay, a name Ali has repeatedly made c l e a r Is his slave name. In addition, Povich most often uses the term Black Muslims when no such group exists. The correct name is simply Muslims, the Black being a press additive. Perhaps the most flagrant distortion of fact by Povlch o c c u r r e d  when he wrote: "There always seems to have been some confusion about the mutual affection between Clay and the Moslem countries. It Is speculated that Clay 
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lrarn--\n 
By Chris Webber The Free Un!verslty of George Washington University, because of the great Interest shown la Its llrst "learn-In" held on May 3rd, Is presently developing plans for summer classes. In addition to the classes Initiated at the !lrst learn-In, others are being considered which I n  c 1 u d e Indian Philosophy, Buddhism, ContemPorary Social Problems and the Future of the New Generation. The classes will continue to meet in GW facilities a few evenings each w e e k  If the University administration continues to cooperate as it has done so far. II not, apartments, coffee houses or the Circle may be utlllzed as substitutes. 

EL ijah Hutmrraf. arrt Mutama:t Al i at /bard 

The first session of the Free University had been opened by Dr. Elliot, President of GWU. In his talk before the 300 participants, Dr. Elli9t asked the students to continue to work withIn the existing institutions evea though he admitted that the es-0 v Tom M.v 1 es tabUshed structure was so hung thinks the Moslems are Muslims vich that I! the Muslim interest only one level above slavery. up In itself that It no longer and that the Moslems are not tn Muhammad Ali is prlmarlly But of course, Louis was the functioned properly In helping aware the Muslims are not Mos- money, and It they can "call the proverbial "credit to his race." young people relate to a vast lems but there are dlfterences. shots" they wouldn't be allowing That Is to say, he kept his mouth body ot knowledge. Clay's immedlate leaderEEWah him to ruin his moneyimaldng shut. During the questlon and answer Muhammad at a Chicago address, Potential by taking the step he Povlch describes the Muham- period that followed, students and not Allah, and his Mecca is Chic- ts taking. mad Ali story as "another stark faculty questioned the present ago, which does not nestle among Povlch attempts to paint a pie- American Tragedy." One might system of priorities of the Uni-the minarets of the Middle East." ture of Muhammad All as some- take exception to this choice of varsity, the relationship ot the The tact of the matter Is that one who lives only for the SPot- words were It not for something University and the Se 1 e c t1 v e the words Muslim and Moslem lJght, tor the adulation ot the else Povich wrote: "Clay's Mus- Service System and the cause each refer to the Identical per- crowds; as a pathetic perform- lim associations have already of the present crisis In the Unt-�on--a follower of Muhammad Ing seal who lives on the fishes cost him millions ot dollars in varsity system. After giving and the religion ot Islam. The thrown to him by the public. movie roles, a d v e r t  I s  i n  g, en- what the audience evidently con-Webster deflnltlon of"Moslem," Typical of these sentiments are dorsements, and television-radio sldered evasive answers, Dr. El-In Its entirety, Is "variant ot lines like, crowds "provide the fees. He surfaced on the na- llot made his exit, explaining Muslim." And does Povtch actu- cocaine that feeds the narcls- tlonal scene at a time when It that he had gone far beyond his ally mean to suggest that Mu- slsm of this benighted fellow has become both fashionable and allotted time. ham mad Ali prays to Elijah Mu- who mistakes crowds and head- practical for advertisers to write Other discussions followed, hammad and not Allah or that he lines as approval of himself" or Negroes into almost every scene, concerning university reform and Is unaware that Mecca is In the "The Muslims first enlisted Clay and -Clay had going for him not radical theories of education, be-Middle East? by fawning on him, then gave him only his unbeaten record and his fore the participants broke up something he liked, all those plat- world heavyweight title, b�t a into smaller classes. Of the four In one of his earlier columns forms In all those mosques." rare hadsome face and figure classes ottered by the Free Uni-on Muhammad Ali, Povich wrote Most likely, Povich· would re- that was immensly exploitable. varsity the one on Psychedelics "there is Utile doubt of the spect Muhammad All more If His Black Muslimism snuffed proved to be the most ))Opular. genuineness of Clay's Black Mus- he were more like Joe Louis out all these revenues." Given The other classes delt with the llm beliefs." And yet, since who made little 1! any use of the values of this society, this Contem))Orary Novel, ContemP-then, Povich has continuously his considerable prestige to at- indeed is an American tragedy. orary China and the American scoifec at the sincerity of Mu.- tempt to advance the civil rights Fortunately, tor Muhammad All Capitalistic System. Each was hammad All's religious beliefs of the Negroes, and at a time and others of his courage, It Is very well received. and indeed at Musllmlsm Itself. when the Negroes were still not a human tragedy. 
l��.;;-;:-;::��:�==i:-i:::
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t ·�d�.�o:n�p:n:ge:.1�1�-• For example, he writes that "the Black Muslims did the complete GUERNIGl CONTbrainwash job on Cassius Clay;" 

�� � �·. 
he continuously pushes the Point that Muhammad All w111 go to Jail rather than serve in the army simply because he wants will nonetheless be a blow to the m artyrdom, not because his Mus- Museum of Modern Art, The aclim beliefs forbid him to fight qulsitlon ot the prestigious paintIn Vietnam, as they do; and he ing provided the Impetus tor the writes that "his martyrdom will opening ot the museum. The help the Muslims Intensify their painting occupies an entire room recruitment drive.'' in the museum and ts probably Povlch c o n.s t a n t l y  Implies something sinfster or devious in the relationship between Muhammad All and theMusllms by wrtting things like "As in all the decisions of Clay, his Black Muslim brethren will be calling �he shots, and if they opt for a jail-type martyrdom for Clay, well he has always been obedie n t.'' One wonders what PoVich thinks about the relationship between devout Catholics and their Church or the Pope. He dwells repeatedly on how much money �ruhnmmad Ali provides the Muslims · and sees in this only exploitation, not contributions made by an Individual to his religious faith. It apparently hasn't o c c  u r e d  to Po-

Its most lm))Ortant work. The painting ts on permanent loan to the Museum, but is still owned by Picasso. The Angry Artists feel, that while the Museum must unfortunately sutler from the removal of the palnt.t.ng, the suffering presently being inflicted on the Vietnamese people sets a priority tor action. The group feels that there ts hypocrisy within the Museum as well; they believe, tor Instance, that museum lecturers seem tc,· have lost the signlftcance ot the masterpiece and are presenting the meaning of the painting in an emasculated manner to tourists and school children who visit the museum, .... * 

Guernlca Is a small town In the Basque province of Spain with a Population In 1937 of some 7,000, Since before the middle ages It has been celebrated as the home ot Basque liberties and autonomy. In April ot 1937 It lay 30 miles behind the front lines where the Republicans wElre tryIng desparately to halt the advance of Franco's troops, The town Itself was untortUled and its only military imPortance was as a center of communications (several key roads interE1,sected there). On Monday, April 26, 1937 (a market day, with the town fllled wtth farmers from the surrounding countryside) the Condor Legion, one ot Hitler• s contributions to Franco's "War Against Communism", appeared In the skies overhead. Short!) before live they began to bomb , the city, first with high explosives and fragment bombs, followed 

with incendiaries and machinegunning, After three hours ot bombing the vUlage lay in ruins with 1,654 people dead and 889 wounded. Franco was bombarded immediately with protests as news ot the atrocity spread In the world press. The Nationalists tried to deny It by claiming that the Re-· publican Basques had destroyed Guernlca themselves. They claimed also that none ot their aircraft had left the ground on the day In question. But such evasions were soon shown to be pure fabrlcatton by press observers on the scene. 'Later a spokesman tor Franco's Nationalists stated: "We bombed It, and bombed it, and bueno why not?" (The Spanish Civil War, Hugh Thomas, 1961,) Picasso, who had been commissioned earlier In the year to paint a mural tor the Spanish Government (Republican), immediately began work on what was later considered to be one of his greatest wo1·ks, depicting the horrors of war as expressed by the destruction of Guerntca, 
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In the quote ot the week, Rep. Joe Pool (D. -Tex.), Chairman ot 'Mt 
House Un-American Activities Committee, said he would be ready to 
'' vote a declaration ot war in Vietnam, which he said would put• peace
nlks' under the antlsedltlon laws and allow the Justice Department 
to • put them all 1n concentration camps and leave them there through 
the duration ot the war.' " (Post, May 13, 1967.) 

Contrary to anticipated reaction within the left, many peacentks 
cheered Representative Pool, • s suggestion, and viewed the plan as a 
swltt tlve-year--or-so plan to radicalize America tar before the tlme 
deemed realistic under previous estimates. 

The !lgurlng runs this way: It one multiplies the 500,000 or so pres
ent at last month's anti-war demonstrations by 10 !or each that would 
have liked to march, but couldn't make lt--then one comes up with ap
proximately five m1111on people being placed In concentration camps 
tor the duration ot the war. When these 5 mUIJon people--having 
spent the next year, (using the Administration• s !lgures tor the end of
the war) in constant workshop, study, and rally--come out, 1t will 
probably take only a day or so to make a revolution (particularly U 
they are released In the hot summer). 

The movement also saw It as a sure way to end Its most serious hang- ' 
up: political lntightlng wlthtn the ranks. After the duration ot years 
spent debating party-line, either the ultra-le!t will be completely 
defeated, or wUl have the rest ot the movement behind them with all 
ot the romance and energy of 1917. Along these llnes, other peace
nlks, more Maolstly Inclined, saw the guerilla concentration as a 
neo-Orlente Provlnce--some have already petitioned the sell-exlled 
"Che" Guevara to join them In the camps. There has already, since 
May 13th, been noticed a marked Increase in sales ot "For Whom 
the Ben To'.ls." 

On the other hand, some local Vletnlks viewed the proposed plan with 
apprehenslon--senstng a subtle super-plot which could destroy Amertcan 
radical politics forever. They tear that Pool plans to imprison only 
the marginal peacenlks (a tew big mouth corporate-liberal radicals, 
some ot Johnson• s more embarrassing political openents like RFK, 
etc.). Tbls perhaps would not be so disastrous on the surface--but 

, taking lnto consideration the humUlatlon ot those not Invited to the 
, camps--no good revolutionary worth his NLF nag could show his
, face In a demonstration again, and would be forced to flee to Canada. 

This split In the ranks of A merlcan Radicals (whlle most benetlctal 
to speeding up the Revolution In Canada) would be a catastrophe. 

Taking this point Into consideration, however, most radicals felt 
that this plan would consolidate the movement, and one could finally 
tell which side people were on; as of 1967 all those who had not done 
enough to merit Imprisonment could safely be labeled revisionist. Those 
not wll!lng to !ace this shame would be forced to go out and do some-

, thing subversive tast--talk has already been overheard ot burning down 
Selective Service Headquarters and spraying the Wlllte House with 

, black spray palnt--by those fearful that the next planned demonstra
tion may come too late for them to prove their commitment. 

Therefore, we of the WASHINGTON FREE PRESS wholeheartedly 
endorse the Pool prbposaJ as one of the most constructive steps thus 
far SUl!l!ested for radlca11zing America. 

S t atesman of the lveek 
Sena tor Robert Kennedy, in a 

meeting May 5 with students at 
Columbia University, was asked 
whether he could find it in his 
conscience to pilot a plane that 
Wlis bombing North Vietnam. "I'd 
be willing to fight in the South," 
Kennedy replied, "but I wouldn't 
be a pilot." 

Later the same day, in an 
interview, the N. Y, Senator 
stat:!d: "If I were drafted and 
U were told I would have to be 
a pilot over North Vietnam, I'd 
do anything our country asked 
me to do.'' (W:i.sh. Post Mav 6 
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By Jerry W i Lson 
T h e  v I c Io u s  cycle of 

poverty-h o p e  I e s  s n e s  s-more 
poverty has been entangling the 
people of Morris Road for a long 
timP., as 1t has 1n much of South
east Washington. Now an attempt 
ls being made by residents of 
the 13-hundred block of Morris 
Road to Intercept that cycle. 

As poverty workers, business 
men and the peaple in the "poor'' 
neighborhoods all readily agree, 
one of the chief problems is the 
lack of recreational tacUiUes. 

But the present recreation pro
blem is an ironlc one. The Morris 
Road Tenants Council has been 
offered 10,000 square feet of 
land behind the apartment build
ings in the 13-hundred block, 
tree of charge, but 1t has no one 
who will take the land. 

Arthur E. Morrissette, head of 
Ace Van Delivery Co., is the 
owner of the land behind the 
apartments. A few weeks ago he 
offered to donate the land to the 
tenants for recreational !ac
illties. 

The tenants then went to the 
D. c. Recreation Dept. to see it 
the cit/ could take ownership of 
the land and help build a play
ground for the children.

Joseph Cole of D. c. Re
creaUon assured them lt would 
take ownership of the land and 
provide playground equipment. 
It was left up to the Tenants 
Council to get the land ready tor 
use and to keep up the !acllities, 
once they were provided. 

All seemed to be going well 
unW the Recreation Dept. 
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came out to examine the pro- the rain from washing the dirt 
perty. Upon looking over the area, into the street. 
Cole told the tenants that the The buildings themselves are, 
land was not large enough for the according to the tenants, in-
Department to take. adequately kept up and in extreme 

Although Cole stUI prom lsed need of repair. W•Jrklng wlth the 
to provide the playground equip- Unlted Planning Organlzatlon, 
ment, he was leaving it up to they have gotten together with a 
the Tenants Council to find an housing inspector !rom the 
organization or person to own the Department of Licenses and In-
land itself. He suggested find- spectlon and made up complaint 

Photos by Leon Jester 
other problems for the residents of the Morris Road apartments 

Ue in the condition of the street itseU. Ml)rris Road ls extremely 
narrow and there ls a sidewalk on just one side of the street, 

The Rebels with a Cause, a youth organization in Anacostla, made 
a traf!ic count one day last November. In an eight-hour time period 
there were 720 cars, 30 D, c. Transit buses, and two school buses 
traveling on Morris Road. 

This would not be unusually high for a street, except that there is 
just the one sidewalk along the street, the street ls barely wide enough 
for two cars to pass, and no stoplights can be found anywhere on 
Morris Road, 

tng a· church that would serve forms which are to be fUled out 
Smlth told the Free Press that the tenants were cleaning up 

as Owner. and action taken on them by the h 11 t th ee"s the trash and named one of the e persona y spen ree w � With warm weather here and Department. last year ln fixing up and palnt- problems as the lack of a good 
the need for recreational lac- But one of the main problem;; ing the four buildings his com- place for the children to play. 
ilities intensified, the search for stems from the !act that, of the pay manages. He said the He said he planted grass and 
an owner is being made, So !ar 15 apartment buildings located tenants prom!sed to cooperate shrubbery last year, but it was 
the Tenants Coun_cil has had little in the immediate area, 13 land- and did for a short time, But pulled up. luck. lords are involved, making 1t he added that the cooperation The Rebels and the Tenants Pressure on the Recreation dilticult · to get consistent re- ended quickly with all but a hand- Council are working to pursuade Dept. ls also being continued, sults. fu1 of tenants, the highway department that traf-Leroy Sams, vice president of George Sm:th, of John o. Neu- He admitted that the "tenants tic lights, good sidewalks and a the Tenants Council, claims th0 mann Properties Inc,, is one of need the help," but Mlat he ls wider street are needed to make Department• s acUon was a" run- the landlords. Of the 15 buildings, not going to do anything except the area safe for children and around thing." He and the Tenants persons with Neumann Pro- satisfy the building codes, un- adults to use. Council are drafting a letter to pertles own four. Smith claims less the tenants prove to him that In short, the residents of the Sen, Robert Kennedy, hoping to that Neumann Properties has a w111 be worthwhile, He add- Morris Road area are trying have more pressure put on the made an honest effort to im- ed that the other owners were do- to prove that they will work torcity to take the land, prove the buildings, while other Ing far less than him, better conditlons and are hoping Willie they are waiting, the . owners have not. One other owner, Alfred Dud- that this wUl pursuade others to tenants are working every week- The tenants agree. They listed lay, told the Free Press he back them and keep the ball roll-end to pu( the land 1n shape. Neumann Properties people as would "do anything to help out." ing. They say they wm not give They have drawn up plans for the the most cooperative. He said he was proud of the way up easily but cannot do it alone. !acU1t1es, hoping these plans will •------------------------------------------not be wasted, 

They are also working to
gether to make the apartment 
buildings and yards look better. 

M1>rr1s Road 1s a street which 
runs up and down hills, with 
the apartment buildings sitting 
on top of tan, steep embank
ments that sh0lllder the street. 

The tenants are planting Ivy 
on these banks, hoping to keep 

Sffits 
By Don Slaughter 

Growing anger about police 
brutality was expressed on  
Mo nday th e 15th wh e n  35 
young Negro es from Washing
to n demonstrated in front of 
the Pol ice \Yi ves Associatio n 
of the District of Columbia 
(which meets in Coll ege Park 
Md.) The issue which brought 
them there was the oppo si
tion of th e Police Wiv es to 
a Citizens Commissio n of in
quiry into the Brooker inci-

dent 

box of cookies. When the 
case was officially classi
fied as justifiable llomicide, 
indig natio n and a n g e r  im
m e d iately sp r e ad i n  t h e  
Gh etto . I n  r es p o n s e  to 
th is, Commissioner To briner 
relucta ntl y ag reed to set 
up  a Citiz e n s  Com missio n 
to inv e�tigate the shooting. 
Later their findings wo uld 
be su bmitted to a g r a n d  
ju ry to s e e  if t h e r e  i s  
suffi cient grounds to under
take criminal Prosecutio n. 

While 'D.C. 5'' was an out
growth of th e fur o r  s ur
rounding the Brooker'shooting 
it co nsider s  its elf to be 
the beginni ng of a Permanent 
group dedic ated to fighting 
for justice and eq ual ity. 
I ts p r e s e n t  ch air m a n  is 
Leroy Jo nes. Acco rding to 
one spokesman for th e group, 
"0.C. 5• is figh t in g  fo r 
Right. We are not struggling 
for'stokel y Carm.ichael, M11-l
co m X or any other organi-
zatio n  but o nly fo r Right 
as we s ee it" 

A Morris Road-side ,play,per 

Brooker, a 19-y e a r-ol d  
Washington :outh, was shot 
last week by Priv ate Wil
liam L. Rull of th e Metro
politan polic e in an incl-, 
dent growing out of a thrown 

Th e demo n str atio n  pro 
te sting th e actio n of th e 
Polic e Wiv e s  Asso ciatio n 
was primarily organized by a 
Gro up call ed th e "D.C.5• 

D.C 5 was joined i n  th e 
demonstration by people trom 
th e Washington 'outh Cou ncil 
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of the white power structure and 
their Negro lackeys, the Uncle 
Toms and the Dr. Thomases. 

They (black students and pro
gressive faculty members still 
young at heart) began to recognize 
the interdependence of their pre
dicament and ultimate fates and 
that of oppressed persons every
where. The Faculty Forum was 
in there fighting, but most of the 
faculty members went on wincing 
beneath the Simon Legree blows 
of little black deans trying to act 
like white folks before us per
plexed colored students and fa
culty. 

I myself had already collided 
with the gestapo paternalism of 
some administrators. One day, 
during a discussion of the urban 
impact on social norms, I stood 
bemoaning the long decline of 
virginity. I told of my own ef
forts the year before to start 
an association of virgins at How
ard, ''but one girl got sick and 
went home and the other flunked 
out." The lack of time-clock 
synchronization at Howard was 
due, I went on to say, to the 
fact that every time a virgin 
passes a clock at Howard the 
clock stands still. 

Within thirty minutes after the 
class was over, my chairman, 
Gilbert Franklin Edwards, was 
excitedly calling me in to say 
that the Dean's office had called 
to say that a student had said 
that I had said that I was the only 
virgin on Howard's campus (a 
distinction I wear with great 
pride even to this day). 

It was suggested that my chair
man drop in on my classes to 
check out my c l a s s r o o m de
�rum. At that point I ordered 
my superiors to cease and de
sist, pointing out that no super
ior of mine could police my 
classes; that whenever a superior 
comes in the classroom I go out 
the door, and, depending on how I 
feel at the moment, the superior 
goes out the window (my deans 
had cut short my professional 
prizefight avocation under an as
sumed name back in 1963). 

I added that I was going to 
teach as I see fit, wherever, 
so long as I breathe; or, inasmuch 
as I was once the best cotton 
picker in Creek Creek County, 
Oklahoma, I would burn my doc
torate and go back to picking 
cotton--with great dignity and 
my characteristic finesse. 
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Uptight sessions on Black Power ... • By Tom Myles
This spirit, which many stu

dents shared, had been cemented 
in my case during a brief stay in 
the Army where I once watched 
a company commander order a 
young and s t  r u g  g l i  n g soldier 
through an excessively punitive 
set of maneuvers, back and forth. 
I later was to realize that that 
young soldier, far from falling 
down in obedience before the 
commanding officer, should have 
walked up to him and knocked 
him on his 11rists. Then he 
would have been placed in the 
stockade for a spell, and he would 
be alive today. I n s t e a d  he 
obeyed. 

That night when he went out 
with his company on "night prob
lems," the truck in which he was 
riding overturned and smashed 
his helmet. They never could 
find out what happened to his 
head. I made up my mind from 
then on that conformity doesn't 
necessarily pay. 

Many students at Howard were 
reaching the same conclusion. 
They could not understand why 
strong men such as Sonny Lis
ton, Bobo Brazil, Muhammad Ali, 
Cannonball Adderl ey and Nathan 
Hare would bow down to weak men 
such as LBJ (Lots Big Jive) 
and those who move in admini
istrative circles. 

February. u.s. Representative 
to the United Nations (our presi-

dent's former boss) came to 
Howard, and he and President 
Nabrit patted each other on the 
neck and spoke of the long con
tribution which Howard had made 
and was making toward "extend
ing democracy all around the 
world." 

Five professors in our long 
black dresses and square caps 
at that point got up and walked 
out along with about forty stu
dents present. Most were mem
bers of the student Rights Or
ganization. We felt that demo
cracy begins at home and thought 
it took a lot of gall to send a 
white fellow to Howard to tell us 
colored folk about the need for 
peace and freedom. 

Mid Mar.cl!. General Hershey, 
Selective Service head, came to 
Cramton Auditorium to rational
ize the excessive shipment of 
black men to kill and die in a 
foreign land for a freedom we do 
not have in ciur own land. To 
rationalize leaving our w o m e n  
behind when, according to the 
Moniyhan Report, they already 
don't have enough men t o  go 
around. This means that black 
women will either suffer or some 

- black men (or white ones?) will,
be working overtime. This will
further �isrupt our family struc
ture; then, the government or 
Howard will give grants to white 
missionary-minded social scien
tists to study the Negro family 
and bewail the "disorganiza
tion" found. 

On the night of Hershey's aP
pearance, I .walk� by m�tnb�rs 
of the student Rights Organiza
tion. They were picketing and 
passing out protest literature. I 
stood later behind the stage with 
some university officials taping 
Hershey's speech for future anal
ysis. He got out just two words 
before black pandemonium broke 
loose. More than forty students 
stormed t)le stage to protest a 
tacist draft for a super-racist 
war. Then one of the Deans 
of students refused to permit 
the program chairman to let 
Hershey resume his speech. 

Just before noon the next day, 
I stood with two students in front 
of Cramton Auditorium and read 
a press release announcing the 
formation of the Black Power 
Committee. It called for a com
plete revamping of the Negro 
college and the development of a 
black university where courses 
relevant to the black community 
and its struggle would be offered. 
swahili, for example, a major 
African language, would make up 
one of the selections for the lang
uage requirement just as major 
European languages are compul
sory now. Chinese, the language 
spoken by more lndlvduals in the 
world than any other w9uld then be 

offered, 
Contrarily, Howard's adminis

tration had proposed a new cur
riculum focusing on ''Western 
Civilization" and the like. The 
Dean of Liberal Arts had gone to 
Rome and mounted slides fur
nishing c o n  c 1 u s  i v  e proof that 
there were colored persons in 
Ancient G r e e c e  and Ancient 
Rome. students feared now that 
they were going to blame us 
colored for the fall of Rome. 

The Back Power Committee 
also declared its intention to 
bring black students, black pro
fessors and the black communit} 
together in a common struggle 
against its common enemy. We 
c;.alled for the racist u_.s. gov
ernment to bring black troops 
back home, where they belong, 
on grounds that America is the 
black man's true battleground. 

Almost at once an avalanche of 
crocodile tears began to flow 
like runaway Niagar-a Falls over 
the loss of funds white Southern 
Congressmen threatened. But the 
new breed black student now real
ized that we pay tax just like 
the white folks, We do not pay 
as much tax because we are not 
allowed to get much money. But 
neither do we go to school as 
much, and not as much money is 
spent on the schools we attend. 
Berkeley received $40 million 
from the g o v e r n m e n t  for re
search alone while Howard boasts 
of an• anticipated $40 million for 
its en"tire operation, Some of 
Berkeley's money went no doubt 
to the study of "the Negro." 

, l'h e y-,-we now realize--h a v e  
been studying the wrong inan. 

.we want $40 million to study 
the white man. 

Anyway, Easter recess came, 
and conservative student leaders 
·went on radio and television con
demning the Hershey incident.
The Administration p l a c e d  a
moratorium on the auditoriums.
Four students were singled out 
for a hearing, later referred to 
as a "Kangaroo court." One de
fendent, Robin G r  e g o r y  the 
Homecoming Queen who had not 
been present on the Hershey
stage, was believed chosen as a
cunning but ill-conceived admin
istrative device to get the Black
Power committee by way of the
back door.

The f l  rs  t hearing was wel
comed by a mass hanging and 
burning of General Hershey, Dean 
snowden and President Nabirit
in effigy. On Hershey's body was
a sign reading: "A Good Nigger
ls a Dead Nigger;" on Nabrlt's
"60 % white, 40 % colored;" on
Snowden's "MY Son Goes to Har
vard," as, it ls said, he ls often 
wont to say. Presiding over the 
hanging was Ronald Ross, co
chairman of Project Awareness,
who bad earlier invited Hershey

Heetint of Black Pa,er SisterlmJ. By Tom Myles 
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to speak. More than four hundred 
students stood around cheering 
while almost two hundred sat-in 
in the lobby outside t h e kang
aroo or monkey c o u r t r o o m  
chanting. Presiding administra
tors grew frightened and turned 
the students out. Later another 
hearing was attempted but was 
broken up when students stormed 
the room. Camp.is guards were 
brought in �winging their billy 
clubs. Students took them away, 
then, in a stroke of Howard 
kindness, calmly gave them back. 

LeRoi Jones, the black poet 
and playrlght, invited to speak 
by Leonard Mccants, the other 
co-chairman of Project Aware
ness, was denied use of the 
auditorium. He read his racy 
poetry on the steps of the School 
of Religion, and he was black 
and beautiful. A few days later, 
the Black Power Committee an
nounced that Muhammad All 
would speak on the steps of Fred
erick Douglass Hall. The next 
day microphones were set up 
and Muhammad Ali spoke. And 
he was both beauti!ul and good. 

Administrators panicked and 
drew up a ten-point "policy state
ment" signed by 200 "sober, sen
ior members of the faculty and the 
Board of Trustees." One sec
tion declared a ban on all press 
conferences not cleared through 
the public relations office and 
restrlcfed rallies to times and 
places approved by the admin
istration. The final section pro
mised "firm and swift" P\!!!ish
ment of all violators. 

Within three hours after the 
statement was issued, the Black 
Power Committee called a press 
conference for a soldier, a mem
ber of the Muslim faith, who wish
ed to announce that he would not 
obey his summons to Vietnam. 
The sentiment all around was that 
the policy statement was "ludi
crous and hypocritical" and that 
we would "act as if the statement 
were never written." 

A boycott was scheduled to 
protest the 'statement and eight 
other g r i e v a n c e s  revolving 
around opposition to the Hershey 
hear.ings, and the lack of aca
demic freedom. The boycott, 
with some of its leaders being 
the selfsame students who just 
two mouths ago had condemned 
the Hershey incident, was more 
than 95 per cent effective in the 
target Liberal Arts College, as I 
proved to a Washington Post re
porter by taking him on a tour 
of the virtually empty classroom 
buildings, Most newsmen took 
figures front the mouth of How
ard's publicity director, Ernest 
Goodman, ignoring the classroom 
or, in some cases, toolt Jjieturee 
of one or more of the few rooms 
which did e:ontain a handful of 
students. 

The administrative reaction to 
student demands, while promis
ing to be good, is not yet finalized 
as of this writing, but neither 
have the students abandoned their 
weaponry. A Black Power Com
mittee conference is to take place 
this weekend, for example, be
ginning Friday (Malcolm's birth
day) and ending Sunday. 

Soon, however. the great to
getherness students were build
ing among themselves and li
beral faculty members will be 
temporarily torn apart by the 
summer separation. But we will 
carry in our hearts wherever 
we go the same black spirit 
and relentless push for free
dom at Howard and everywhere, 
knowing that golf courses and 
fishing ponds are not designed 
to bring on drastic metamorp
hases in the policies of college 
deans and white oppressors. 

I SUPl)OSe YoU could say, if 
YoU are a social analyst; that 1t 
is going to be a lone hot fall. 



By Don Slaughter 
In the Spring or 1965 the stu

dents tor a Democratic Society 
staged the first massive demon
stration against the war in Viet
nam involving over 20,000 stu
dents. Since that time, literal
ly thousands or demonstrations 
involving millions or people have 
been conducted ln protest to that 
brutal and exceedingly unpapular 
war. However, even though op
pasition is most militant and 
vocal among the young, there has 
not been untu the last nine months. 
any significant movement direct
ed against the draft. 

Since last summer, scores of 
anti-d r aft organizations have 
been born. A variety of organi
zational forms and methods of 
operations have been c h  o s e n  
which give witnesses not only to 
the tact that the anti-draft move
ment :s stm in its early stage 
of development, but also paints 
to the lack of a clear concep
tion of what the goals of draft 

resjstance are, and how they 
are to be achieved, 

Up until quite recently, the 
most common approach taken by 
the youth movement has been the 
counseling of lndi viduals who op
pose fighting ln the war on either 
moral or Political grounds. These 
in reality represented little more 
than the extension of exlstingpa
clfist programs conducted by the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee and other religious-paci
fist groups. Many of these draft 
information programs did include 
information on emigration to 
Canada and have often been op
erated in c o  n j u n c t i o n with an 
agressive attempt to bar mili
tary recruitment on campus, 

However, many feel that per
sonal solutions to the draft, while 
satisfactory for the ind iv id uo.lr 1 n• 
vol ved, do nothing to effect the op
eration of conscription organized 
to wage imperialistic wars as a 
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whole, Politically, draft infor
mation centers have little rele
vance u n 1 e s  s they challenge 
either the Selective Service Sys
tem or the pawer structure which 
made conscription a necessity. 
In place of isolated decisions to 
a void m111tary service there must 
be created a movement of well 
organized resistance aimed at 
c.hallengtng the operation of the
system itself. 

The advocates of this palitlcal 
approach to resistance however, 
are still debating the question of 
how to do it. rt is generally 
agreed that effective draft resis
tance must go beyond merely clr
c ul at i nc<•we won't go" petitions, 
On-going programs should be 
conducted both to harass the op
eration of the Selective Service 
System (by picketing, leafleting, 
sit-ins, mass filing of CO peti
tions, etc,) and to educate resis
tors as to the nature of the con
temporary A m e r i c a n  Political 
system, (through power structure 
research, study of the function 
and operation of the selective 
service system, the nature of 

t 
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A m e r i c a n  lmperialism, etc.) 
These activities also help to hold 
the organization together by de
veloping an esprit de corps. 

In addition, the orr,anizatlon 
must be compased of more than 
just those eligibl� tor the draft. It 
should include older men, women, 
the clergy, etc. Such a broad
ened base reduces vulnerabillty 
to retaliation, and p r e v e n t s  
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political Isolation. U the organ
ization ls confined to only those 
who are directly faced with the 
possib111ty of imprisonment, it 
tends to become isolated and re
moved from the larger society 
which it is trying to reach. 
Fu r t h e r m o r e, all those who 
pledge themselves to aid and 
assist anyone attempting to evade 
the draft would themselves be 
gulty of conspiracy--and so the 
distinction b e twe e n  men and 

cont'd. on page 7 
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Draft Resistance 
CONT'D PROM PAOE SJX 
women: 1-A and 2-S; 20 and 40 
tends to become academ le, 

public and provocative, but are designed to challenge, confront, 'and ultimately destroy the base 
Consensus breaks down on thaproblem ot lacing induction. earl D a v  I d s  o n, national vice-presi

dent ot Students tor a Democratic Society, maintains that any conceivable method to keep men out of the army should be used. 
"This means both I e ga 1 and Ill
egal counsellng--c.o.; advice on 
how to get 1-Y's ... . legal and 1llegal emigration to Canada, goJng underground in America-
everything.'' (New Left Notes, March 27, 1967) 

Emphasis here is placed on 
denying the commodity which the SSS Is supposed to p r o d u c e; 
human bodies capable of being transtormed into fighting ma
chines. By organizing tor a common end, even it various means are used, a center of resistance to the values of the prevailing 
system is visibly estabUshed, Others maintain that the means 
ot avoiding induction are as Im
portant as the end itself, Ad
vocates of this policy contend 
that selective acts ot non-COOPeration (like failure to register, 
faking physical disability, etc.,) 
and filing for conscientious ob
jector status are compromising 
positions that c o  n s t i t  u t e complicity with the system rather 
than challenging its validity. Effective non-c o o p e r a t i o n, they
feel, as a form ot resistance must involve actions which are not only 

of power upon which the SSS 
rests. 

"Such actions necessarily preclude individual complicity with 
the state in that their highly visi
ble nature either embarrasses the state or forces it to react punitively, The advocates of 
hard-c o re reslstan ce de ten d their rather extreme demands 
with the contention that 'bold action builds m o v em e n  t for 
change by capturing the Imagination ot the oppressed and creating a sense ot power and freedom in 
those persons who choose to resist.' Some o! the acts which 
qualUy as legitimate types of dJ'aft resistance are: publicaily 

""fetusing to register with sss,refusing induction, d r a f t-card 
burning (individual or m a s s) publlcaily urging others to re- . 
sist, draft board burning, blowing up troop trains, destroying mili
tary p r o p  e r t  y (particularly B-
52' s ), putting LSD in the Pent,a
gon's water supply, etc," (Dee Jacobsen, NLN, March 27, 1967)

Obviously the success of this 
approach depends "upon captur
ing the imagination of the op
pressed" and transforming the "sense of power and freedom"
of those who have chosen to re
sist Into a full scale assault 

on the existing social and polit
ical structure, If this assault Is 

The FREE PRESS apologizes for the ill�timed 
rain that washed out our May 14th groove-in. 
But we are still ready to groove--cosmic 
forces permitting, May 28th. JoLn us. 

unsuccessful, then a number of 
people are going to end up In 
Jail !or a good period to time, Uthere was any likelihood that this transformation would be made, 
it would be worth the risk. Since 
this would appear to be extremely 
unUkely in the Immediate future, 
such a course of action would 
prove to be pointless and self
deteating. 

And indeed, many do maintain 
that any form of draft resistance1s futile and Impractical. Pre
sently, they feel, each must flnd 
his own solution while organizing 
radical constituencies. Hopefully, in the future, this will make possible active r cs 1st a nee
while at the same time proposing 
serious alternatives. 

Hel L No? 

Among the consequences ot the 
mass draft card burning In Cen
tral Park on April 15 has been the creation o! two new organ
izations which seek to coordinate 
further drall resistance. "Draft Denial,'' with head
quarters at 5 Beekman St., New York, is attempting to mobilize 
dralt-age men to undertake fur
ther direct action (1,e. draft card burning) to serve as a public wit
ness of refusal to comply with 
the system of conscription which 
supports the war. A ccordlng to a 
s t a t e m e n t  Issued by ''Draft 
Denial," "We have argued and demonstrated to stop this de
struction. We have not succeeded. But can the left afford to ignore Powerful resistance Is now de-the Issue? While the dra1t is a manded.'' difficult organizing Issue, and 1t 

handled Improperly could lead to "Dralt Denial" urges all who 
have contemplated the conse-a brutal suppression, American quences ·and are prepared to radicals must ask themselves It it undertake "direct actlon"to con-would be cons!Stent with their tact them. Coordination of action values and their responsibility on a national scale will increase both to the youth of American 

and Vietnam to evade the issue, its etiectlveness, they fee!. 
Most by now have concluded to the po�he

it
h:�t�;:,!nl :tl��:n·��: contrary. Given this decision of those who are not eligible !or some choice must be made be- the draft, yet wish to support tween complete opportunism In draft card burning. They have the means of evading m 111 ta ry set up what they hope will be a duty and meaningless martyr- national central channel for com-dom. Certainly the charge of munication between those who are "complicity" Is a valid one even resisting the conscription law and lf it may not prove to be entirely 

relevant. A high risk of long those who are determined to sup-
Jall terms will be everpresent 1111-po•r•t-th •e •m•.•'•'s . ... 1.•A•.•"•e•x•pe-c.ts-tha-t (especially !or the organizers) 
but should not serve as a deter
ent 1f the New Left Is at all 
serJous about Its rhetoric. 
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many o! the demonstrators will 
be arrested and that they must 
not face this situation alone. 

Both organizations are working closely together In circulat
ing a statement of support for 
draft card burngrs. It reads: 

"In all wars the old get the 
young to do the fighting and dy
ing. Even we who seek peace 
rely on you to take the great
est risks. Therefore, we men and 
women ineligible for the dralt 
want to Join In your risk, We declare that we have conspired
with you in the burning of your 
draft cards, that we shall continue 
to do so, and that we shall aid 
and abet others. We encourage 
you In thls act and honor you for 
Lt, We are willing to share with 
you the risk of arrest, line and 
imprisonment." 
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By Torr Passaic 
Monday night last (AprU 25) 

the doors pushed out at Coolidge 
Auditorium of the Library of 
Congress and the buttoned-down 
eyes of a hundred homebreakers 
and poetasters of the Potomac 
(and you and I) watched 6 footer 
James Dickey led out quickly 
byan invisiblcleash. The truth
or-consequences M, C, holding 
the end of 1l tells us that Mr, 
Dickey has been elected a second 
term as Consultant of Poetry at 
the Library of Congress that will 
run to Spring 1968. 

It may never be disclosed who 
makes the appointment: "Some 
one back there" 1t ls told, Is 
not dead. 

James Dickey's suspicions of 
poetry have been confirmed and 
expanded since he wrote the 
essays collected· from conserva
tive publications in A Suspelj 
Q.t_Poe�D' 1964, where in "The 
Poet turns on himself'' (No, he 
was drinking then), he seems to 
turn away from English Lit: 

''I had a secret suspicion that 
Whitman, Lawrence, the Imagtsts 
and others were cheating, ab
sol vlng themselves from the 
s t a n  d 1 n g problems and dif
ficulties of verse". 

Let-see how the confirmations 
and confounding result in creat
ing a North Poetry and South 
Poetry with a buffer of untouch
ables between like Raethke, 
Nemerov and Richard Wilbur, 

In a review of �U,!P�i _9.1 
Poetry, Victor Howes remarked 
£iiaTMr. James Dickey has: 

No ponderous tome of liter
ary officialdom uttering canons 
and commandments, no high court 
distributing poetic justice right 
and left." 

How quick the change when in 
the High Chair of bardic herit
age from where Archiblabla Macr 
LeJsh spoke, and Stephen 
Spender intelUgensiated. The 
Poet James has turned criUc to 

vie with Eliot and Empson; but 
the new poetry will have "a 
sense of the absolute bastes of 
life" and !or these, "the language 
of Eliot and Empson Is not right." 
It ls rather left holding 6 types 
of ambiguity. 

Just as a British reviewer of 
Suspect In Poetry noted: 

Mr. Dickey tends to be pious 
and unrewarding with his en
thusiasms and he never really 
provides the arguments that 
might explain the curious range 
of values ... " but James Dickey 
considers the book a "chopped 
up" crib now. A new book next 
fall will impress us more. 

James Dickey has decided to 
plot the future by lmpylng that in 
poetry "things of genuine con
cern (were) lost because of Pound 
and Eliot'', and the "poets of the 
future .... wlll repudiate ( repeats 
"repudiate") that''. 

We have, M0nday last, been 
led Into the Ministry of the Great 
New Poetry. I find 1t hard to 
omit mentioning personal af
finities and the In-poet things we 
light one, that would obviate this 
ministry and show It to be in
compatible with the production 
of Everybody's Verse. 

Why does he occupy It? It 
"makes possible the supreme 
projections of one man's Ideas -
If it Is wrong makes a bigger 
mistake". Then Is a practising 
poet a way to assure consulta
tion toward a balanced dispensa
tion of American Poetry for 2 
crucial years where anthologies 
have to practically be sneaked out 
to bookstores. Ignorance of 
American writing results be
cause the Ministry ls cheating 
by oaficially censuring the 
Imagination, while searching for 
the "simple statement". 

01 those who M:r. Dickey says, 
call him a vltalist, mystic, etc. 
David Ignatow (Nation June 20, 
1966): "In a paradoxical way, 
Dickey ls an offshoot of Walt 
Whitman", "the self is all". 
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Somebody Loves Allen Ginsberg ...
His pandora is James, and Our 

James will cite Exodus 4, from 
the burning desk in the offices 
of the Mtnlstry: "Here am I". 

Turning on-poetry from the top 
of The Hill, Our J. read from 
hJs paper entitled: 

"Spinning The Crystal Ball; 
Some Guesses At The Future of 
American Poetry". 

"Hope y'all are pre-sold." 
(Dickey wrote copy for Cocoa
Cola at Atlanta) - "poet at bay 
... like to be at bay ... at edge and 
make speeches, express opinions 
... one man's meat and anti-meat .. .'' 

How Is he going to propheslze? 
"From empirical evidence". He 
opens up at the first Hell-demon, 
the "school of Personal 
Complaint" with Robert Lowell 
at the head. Sorry, I thought it 
would be Allen Ginsberg too, 
but he wasn't mentioned at all. 
From the Poet-who-Refused
LBJ, to w. D, Snodgrass, Ann 
Sexton, recent pulitzer prize for 
poetry Sylvia Plath (he quotes). 
"the essentially therapeutic" -
"the slickly confessional and 
glib". Now D, H. Lawrence is 
turned to quotidian use: "one 
sheds one• s sickness in books". 

He looks up to see if the Kool
ldge Klub has become part of the 
pack, or should he hold them at 
bay with more categories, He 
has rpade a klll for us and wants 
a taste of the bag. And there may 
be no limit, all one has to be 
:famtliar with Is Poetry Today. 
After Roethke, who Dickey pre
viously called the greatest poet 
in the country, put down all ver
sifiers, our James comes on 
Ahab out of Daer slayer. His style 
of narrative-suspense poems 
show fox-hunting, drunks fishing 

sharks, dreams of catching kill
er whales, deer with bow & arrow, 
gamAcocks (" same cry that the 
world cannot stop", firebombing 
cities• ''demanding, unreason
ably battling to death for what 
1s hts," like Nietzsche 1n 
�rl{!dnJU. Lament, the victim 
of the hunter-god "Thou un
known God! - an archtypal W;,tan, 
He has hunted the :faststarting 
New American Poets In his book 
of criticism, In Suspect ot f oeirY: 
"a n e w  conlormity-ln-an
archysm". The Peril has been 
read & considerably grown since 
then, 

Louis Simpson, former Con
sultant, in liiUwl April 24, 1967, 
see the "Dead Horse": "I can 
see very little similarity be
tween the aesthetic principles of 
James Wright and Allen 
Ginsberg, Robert Creeley & w, 
S. Merwin, Robert Bly & Gary
Sf\Yder. Yet in the;;e ... a sur
prising amount of agreement.
One common revulsion has join
ed (them) in the common en
terprise of poetry readings and
protests against the war 1n Viet
nam",

Dickey in 1964: "Nothing on 
God's earth can shut them up .... 
few can right a lick". The chase 
begins after William Carlos 
Wllliams (by extension Pound) 
the Black Mountain School and 
their large hereafter on the 
Coast, England, Canada, New 
York,Latln America. Agh, now the 
lecture: "the American writers 
lay down manifestos and 
organize" (neither is true) -
names Olson, Creeley, Dorn, 
Levertov like they were The 
High Priests. "Olson's theories 
more interesting than his verse"; 
then watching us, the pack, to 

May 22, 1967 

Romports, Gscheldle 

pick up on that spore, he tears 
once again at Charles Olson's 
brilliant and much quoted and 
satirized (by Bly) essay, FJ:.O.
jectlve Verse (1950): "A poem 
is energy transferred from where 
the poet got tt, by way or the 
poem Itself to, all the way over 
to, the reader. Okay.'' Dickey 
(scoffing), "Okay, but so what?" 
The audience - I mean The Pack -
lost that one, he yelps "ha ha, 
heh heh0• Imagine a bow & arrow 
bunter trying to pot a dellgning 
pbrase about kinetics, where in 
the next paragraph Olson 
indicates, "the problem whtch 
any poet who departs from closed 
form is specially confronted by'' 
- the same sort of form Dickey 
has been wrestling with earlier
(he wasn't writing poetry then)
when he says in Poet Turns 0,1
Himself: ''I needed to move be
yond these qualities (of his third
book. Helmets ) ••• t n t o  other 

areas oi diction, image and sub
ject matter.'' 

Isn't Our James Cl The HUl 
neglecting difficulties of craft 
and criticism to spin royalties 
out of copy-writing? Well, next in 
the lecture he goes after BlY, 
Robert, Spanish & German 
translations - "bad as possible'' 
"easy to write" - "imitation 
Spanish"; and at the end or the 
night a small city of poets Is 
stW roaming wild, "we" have 
bagged (or bee n) and tasted ex
amples of stuff "specialized and 
prejudicial" The Imaginary hunt
ers & beaters are Roethke, J. v.
Cunningham, (makes Our James 
quote four-letter verse to UttU
ate the housewives), Alan Tale, 
Katherine Hoskins, Eleanor Ross 
Taylor, William Stalford, Vern 
Russano, and WOW another form
er consultant, Randall Jarrell, 
who ''will be a hero to us" -
the original reads, "ts going to 
be - if Indeed he isn't already -
a hero to us'' -- the Hall of 
Fame is being redecorated, 
Quotes Mr •. Jarren•s "Lost 
World",: I take a box and/add 
it to my wild rice, my/Cornish 
Game Hens.'' Unlike the hunter 
in Dlckey•s "Springer M,untaln" 
who hangs his bow & arrow on 
a tree, takes of! his clothes and 
chases the deer he was track
ing, Difference in The Catch, 
'' my brain dazed and pointed with 
tryint1to grow horns, glad that 1t 
cannot.'' 

Helmets, Poems 1957-1967 
planted 1n libraries like anti
peroRnel mtnes, less like bamboo 
splinters. 

Poet's ethlc? What he thinks a 

cont• d on PUK 10 
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IDOrtoP£ 
By David Paletz

JON OF SPRE,�D EAGLE
The Washington Theater 

Club otten provides the best com
mercial theater In this city, Less 
determinedly conventional than Its 
competitors, It sometimes ve,n
tures by Introducing obscure plays 
of capable playwrights. Although 
hampered by lack ot funds, its pro
ductions are professional In spirit 
and intent It not always in every 
quality. But the Theater Club has 
severe defects which its latest pro
duction throws into stark relief. 

Son of Spread Eagle is a review 
which could be dismissed briefly. 
It features six likeable and spirited 
performers who work hard, often 
sucressfully, to entertain and 
divert with generally thin material, 
The night I saw It, the songs eva
porated, some of the puns 
remained, and the pacing and rela
tionship ot the sketches was erra
tic. (This may have been a re
sult of substantial revisions In con
tent and order caused by journalis
t.le criticism.) 

Why is Son of Spread Eagle 
so tepid? Why does It leave me 
unmoved? Satire demands the pre
sent atl on, In exaggerated fas hi on ot 
the characteristics and behavior of 
the victims. To do this eUectively 
requires either capable mimics or 
appropriate technfr.al s11b.c;tttutf!.s. 
Some years ago, "the Establlsh
men t'' had a slcit about American 
policy towards Laos. First they 
gave us a cast member as a pom
pous expert who discoursed In
competently but with all his tacts 
accurate, about the situation. He 
was almost genuine. Then, when 
our laughter ceased, an excerpt of 
a Kennedy press conference was 
!lashed onto the screen. The Presi
dent's valiant attempt to explicate
Boun Oum from Kong Le from Sou
vana Phouma from Phouml Noso
van wrs real and hilarious. The 
Theater Club review lacks a mimic
and never employs film or material
taken from life (perhaps fac111ties
are lacking). 

It may be that the targets at
tacked must be respected or even 
revered for the satl re to be tunny 
and effective, Pointing out the 
well-known crudities and foibles of 
President Johnson and the inani -
ties ot Governor Reagan teU. the 

YOU' RE A BIG BOY NOW 
audience nothing it does not al
ready know but merely reinforces 
an existing feeling ot superiority, 
More Important, the beliefs and be
havior satirised, should, as much 
as possible be those o! tlle audience 
Itself. Specta�rs should have their 
assumptions uprooted, or at least 
be roused from their letho.rg Y 
Read tor example, Swift's M.<.!!lM..t 
Proposal. 

Aunt Sophe reviews you• re A 
Big Boy Now, playing at the Loew• s 
Embas�y. -I have punctuated for 
clarity, 

A lotta udder re-vlelw-ers say 
dat dis film is way-out. Vydey say 
dis r don•t know. It's like all dose 
vunderful Hollywood films about 
boys who go from being schlemiels 
to menschen. But den rm a movie
goer from vay back (every Wed-

It is this satirical Imperative 
which Son of Spread Eagle cannot 
meet. The sketches are written by 
disparate authors but the entire 
evening reflects a uniform middle
class mentality. Targets, like 
Johnson, Reagan, the Klan,and our 
non-recognition of China, are ob
vious, and their treatment unex
ceptional. Tfle arrows have no 
points. Thus, In a song about but
tons, Mary Poppins Is called a 
MuslJm and not, as I have heard 
It, a junkie. And the Reagan school 
of the air Is a satchel of our pre
judices about the right wing, Viet
nam Is approached not from the 
perspective otthe horror of the war 
but from Its domestic Implications 
In a rather weak Imitation of Anl.:
mal Farm. Such vulnerable but 
difficult targets as God, or Son 
of God, sexual perversion or nor
mality, the supreme Court, and 
the lies and corruption endemic In 
most societies, especially ours. 
are scarcely considered. 

The horror and beauty of con
temporary American life pre
cludes satire, or at least makes it 
a challenge beyond the capacity of 
a middle-class mentality. The only 
kind of effective satire now ex-

tant is crude, brutal, politlc!lllY 
alienated and destructive. Thus we 
have the remnants of an English 
literary tradition in Barbara Gar
son's M,,acBi rd, or the savagery of 
the Fugs In such songs as "Co
ca-Cola Douche" and "Kill 
for Peace." 

The Washington Theater Club 
with all its qualltles, is in no 
sense radical. It cannot, there
fore, meet the demands of satire 
Imposed in 1967, Washington 
needs a radical theater to present 
contemporary American and 
foreign plays, Such a theater would, 
hopefully, be capable of satl re re
levant to our time. Or we could 
import the Fu915, 

A vonderfUll motion plcchalr It 
vos· but some tings I dldn•t lyke. 
De ;e Is dis boy who Is not Jewis. 
If he vos Jewls he wouldn't act 
like such a schlemiel. He voyks 
at der big library In New York 
City. Dis boy is short and be
tween his front teeth der's a gap. 
He also vares glasses, but he's 
cute. He has dis mudder who Is, 
like Duvid says, voracious, She 
tells him vot to do, At this age, 
tvonty, a son should be free from 
such a voman . No Jewls mudder 
wud keep her son so. 

Veil, dis boy Is inter-ested ln 
goils, One goil ls a kinda axtress 
and sexey dancer In a go-go !tall. 
Her name is Elizabeth Hartman. 
Last time I saw her she vos 
blind wid dat black Negl'o fellah 
In a film Patch of Blu�. (Duvld 
calls It Patch of Glue--for dis 
his mudder sent him to college?). 
In dis mm she Is like a tiger and 
she lives In an apartment which 
Is nice fu rnlshed for young people. 
She Is not Jewls, and up top does 
not have much of a fige r. 

Veil, dis boy has also a papa 
who is big in der library but runs 
afta golls hisself which a man In 
such a position should never do In 
public. And de boy has a friend 
w_ho Is much cuter and looks Jewls. 
Dis friend vares ties like my sun 
used to vare tventy years ago(now 
he-my sun-is an a-countant and 
a nice living he makes). Also dis 
friend takes dees p1Us which I 
don't understand becuase der mo
vie Is kinda vague about dis which 
is good because lots of young poy
sons vlll see It and such bad tings 
they shouldn't do, 

I tlnk dat•s enuff about vot goes 
on in de movie except to say dat 
in de end de boy goes oft vld de 
nice goil who, like all nice golls, 
vaJts for him. (Alvays It's 
de good vones vot suffer). Except 
now I r emember, maybe she's not 
such a nice goi I aft a all. 

All de people In de ttlm I like 
like Julie Harris and Geraldine 
Page and Peter Kastner de boy, and 
dis man who vos a policeman. 

nesday tor fifty years.) rve seen 
dem all. Except In dis film der 
Is a Negro man in a kilt. Dis 
r never saw before. 

De director (Duvld says alvays 
say something about dey di re tor-
he calls dis de author the ry) Is a 
nke Italian boy Crom UCLA called 
Coppola. Dis ls supposed to be 
his first big C11m. Sure he knows 
how to make a movie a llddle bit, 
but sometl mes I don• t tlnk he knows 
too much about how to direct ac -
tors. And sometimes It seems dat 
de scenes go on too long or dat 
de point Is not made. I mean, I 
don•t know much about dis but 
maby de Cllm Is a llddle botched 
up sometimes. 

Dis Italian boy don't know how 
to put New Hork Into his pie tu re. 
I don't know how to do it elder 

(I should direct a movie?) but 
jus showing peysons valkjn or run
nln In de streets Is not enuff. I 
tink you have to show dat living 
and working der Is Important to 
der lives. Like dis nasty movie 
de r Sweet Smell of Succeess vich 
long ago I saw. 

Maybe dis Coppola boy a dif
ferent kinda movie vanted to make. 
Der Is sum talk about sex wlch 
Duvid says 1s about ·how· American womeu castrate der men (vy 
did his mudder send him to col
lege--I varned her). 

So me, 11 m glad dey kept out 
anyting dirty or different. Now 
it Is a nice film with odd r.arac
ters, a little modern maybe, 
but vun for all de family, By de 
vay, I tink dis boy Coppola sawde r Knack and de Monrnn 

BORN FREE 

As an ardent disciple of the 
Marx Brothers, r recently attended 
the Cl rcle Theater to see A Day 
at the Races. Also showing was 
Laurel and Hardy's magnificently 
funny short The Music Box. The 
third fllm, �.!_'ee, demands 
comment. 

PAGE 9 

Bor,!l_Fre� Is one of those ram
pantly obscene films ostensibly 
made for the entl re family. It 
Is about o childless and frlgld 
Englishwomen, married to a tole
rant but lackluster S otsman. 
Sexually frustrated, she transfers 
her love and attention to a female 
lion which she persists In hugging 
throughout the film. 

This dirty film Is, 1 understand, 
based on a best selling book. This 
I don't doubt, since when the Clim
makers are at a loss to move the 
action, (what llltle action there Is) 
they revert to oft-screen narra
tion written In that school-girl 
prose weaned on VI rglnl a ll'qo H, 
but lacking Imagery, Imagination, 
Insight, and pain. One result Is 
that the lions, having no dtalogue 
to utter, are the best actors In 
the film despite llmtted emotive 
abl llty. 

The re Is a philosophical veneer, 
something about lions belnit born 
free. Thus, when not necking with 
her mistress, the lioness Is cajoled 
Into trappl ng end devou rlng her own 

1rood, We are therefore treated
to the sight of mangled Zebras be
lng nibbled; but always, In Im
peccable good taste, in loog shot. 

The predominantly college 
audience enjoyed the fllm Im
mensely, This is a trlbut.e to the 
makers• commercial eye and an 
indication the.t C41MelnpGr&ry 

collegians, of the Washington D,C. 
variety at least, are less hip than 
Ingenuous. 

A DAY AT THE RACES· 
In a__ .P11y at the Races, made In the lete thl rtles, there Is a scene redolent of the white Itbe rals• view of the Nerro then as living In a vast overcrowded community, cheerful, feckless, innocent and always animated. A huge crowd of HollywOod" darkles" follow the perennial Marx Brotherstenor (this time Alan Jones) tothe strains ot "All God•s ChlllenGot Rhythm" (which r Invariablyremember as "All God's ChlllinGot Chllblalns"). The treatment otthe Africans In �orn Free Is moredignified but equally stereotypedand embarrassing, 

A Prudent Icarus, Davi d Paletz
.i.s also a political sc1 ntist

Sons of some really spread Eagles. Photo by George De Vincent 
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By Gaston Neal 
oaston Neal is one 

Df the founders of 
the New Sc fool for 
Afro-American 
Thought 

( J 
E: s :c 
I I 
8 y W i lL I n man
Will Inma n is poet
in-residence at 
American University 

- A BUCK'S JUMP
cont'd from page 8 

poet's responsfbutty ts? When 
handed the National Book A ward 

(1966): "I begin to shake when 
people ask me questions of th1s 
sort. ••• poets would do well nof 
to approach poetry FROM THAT 
ANGLE ••• instead of trying to 
bring about reform, should try to 
express their vision of seeing ... 
much poetry ot social re
form written with the best intent 
l s  SO AWFUL". I think the poetry 
of the future is going to go BACK 
the other way, back toward basic 
things and baste-sounding state
ments about them ... " 

HIDE, poets, hounds, rabbits, 
eagles, hawks, doves, Simpson, 
stars! "a simple language of 
necesstty .. Jike caveman wOUld' 
say, WE HA VE MEAT." Some
one got him a gOOd stand on The 
HW and like Whitman, dry-shoot
ing you while you stand Jn line 
waiting to hear Voxnosensky. 
"what McLuhan would call 
TRIBAL -- if he WOUidn't I 
would ••• " (Questioned about Mc
Luhan, bestselling author, Our 
James: "I opt for spoken word'') 

This prospect is supposed to 
'.' strike a spark Of hope 1n 'etery

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 
TO PFC. MILTON L. OLIVE- 19 YEARS OLD ............. . 
TO A BLACK HERO OR HOW COME YOU DIED IN VAIN??? 

Dear Mtlton, in Death-

Your precious parents came to Washington to receive your.Medal of 
Honor, tor helping a degenerate nation kill thousands of innocent 
people In Vietnam ...................................... . 
1 have looked In your young brown face In magazines, newspapers 
and shadowed T. V. ·1mages 
and wondered how dld they tool you Into going?? 
dld they threaten you?? 
dld they bribe you?? 
dld you want to kill innocent people, people with the same problems as 
you, the white man ••••..•..•..•...•..•.•..•.•.•. 
Innocent black man, why did you have to dlve on a loud grenade?
innocent young sincere Black man whose Ute was just beginning to
question the wind 
Thls So Called Man who gave you the medal, ,with your eyes dead, 
wlth your torn, wrecked body ....... .. 
your mother, she cried, your father gave a vague speech about freedom, 
i am sure he sald the freedom of all people, this Is not what you gave 
your life tor ....... 
YOU GA VE YOUR LIFE tor a dying way of Ute, a bank, some senator 
who votes day In and day out to take away your freedom, a racist 
government, a government bent on holding back, blowing up, smash
ing, hating, tearing up, poisoning, burning, all 1 freed oms 
1 know how you got there wlth the, shapnel tearing your poor brown
nesh to save middle class whites to save rlch whites to save a way of
thinking that took your grandmother� freedom 
your great grand fathers freedom and kept promising you yours after 
you got back fighting poor yellow people who only want the freedom 
you never had ln your home town 
where the white mobs splt on men carrying crosses
where the mob breaks black men's backs-
where the white mobs tear black babies from wombs 
where your skin ls black and no Jobs, no homes, no peace, no Ute 
ask Emmet Tlll-
so you see, i had to write you, even tho' you• 11 never see these words
maybe some other young black, sincere man whose eyes air the echos
of green· leaves, whose hand touches the forehead of truth 
and wlll read lt and go to jail before his lite ls torn limb by limb 
by hideous shrapnel, thrown by a man defending his homela_nd from a 
hideous white beast of prey 

HUNGER 

wither his Ups In my hunger 
no, bruise them raw and red 
press those grapes with a foot dance 
stain those teeth with salt wine 

1 stood on a turtle and travelled far. 
he asked me for no direction 
knowing his own or none. 
we found a watermelon, both ate, 
he to the bitter rind, I the red: 
when we spat out seeds, whole planets 
sprouted from our tongues and sang 

now surely you are tired of riddles, 
you who eat lee cream cones In bed --
such a cold way to reconnoiter Vesuvlusf ,..
when that Ude comes in 
tongue's a mountain river rushing to meet 

outside (inside) aprll ls reluctant 
this chlll wind treads my cartilage 
with a tuning fork, 1 can hear the sound 
fade aod fade, 1 am not somebody else who 
must die, kiss me all over -- from inside, may 
my bones fracture this Now with my hunger 
for your silent tongue working in my ribs 

heart'' as Washington Post's Phil 
Casey had put tt? "American 
hearts excited and dominated by 
the terrible poetry of a man who 
rWls with the animals", as Mich
ael Goldman, poetry editor, The 
Nation (poets on Poetry issue, 

Apr. 24, 1967) heats Jt? "at last 
a r r i v e  at an emotional 
primitivism where we can 
connect With what draws us", as 
James draws it? 

Can Dickey see the tracks 
through the NeJCrJUcism(which 
I hadn't bother to explain, be
came the new conservativism) 

A psychologist thinks a veteran 
of too many bomb runs over Japan 
loves all gooks of hJs generation 
- tries to form confldences(Walt
Whitman warned against this)
with his put-ott generation up
around him 1n poverty along
Pennsylvania Avenue.

There could not be over
compensation by a read-in at 
Coolldfe Auditorium by Leroi 
Jones, Langston Hughes and EU
'jah Mohammed. And Our James 
lakes the 1n1luence and consent 
to Jnvtte poets to large communal 
readings, he knows no one but 
the dead from the poetry quarter-

lies. Former consultant Howard 
Nemerov (Vermont) read else
where last year. So did 
5aul Bellows, one imagines Hem
ingway would read at The Wash. 
Press Club lf he were alive. 

Roethke, who Dickey calls "the 
greatest poet we could ever have 
have in this country", had turned 
against hi,9 "tedious contempora
ries" (quoting him, now) 1n the 
essay "A Tirade Turning''. U 
you do not tlnct yourself 1n this 
rather complete catalog of poet
asters, you are like me - In love. 
Roethke confesses at the finish":· 

Behold, I'm a heart set free, 
for I have taken my hatred and 
eaten it, 

The last acrid sac of my rat
like fury; 

I have succumbed, like all fan
atics to my Imagined victims; 

I embrace what I perceive! 
Brothers and sisters, dance 

y�) 
Dance ye alll 
But Our James still jumps The 

Buck. 
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Dupont Circle 

Dupont Cabinet Shop 
1639 P Street, NW, 

Toast and Strawberries 
2009 R Street, N. w. 

Americans tor Democratic 
Action 

1346 Connecticut Ave. 
African High Llte 

1603 Connecticut Ave. 

Women Strike For Peace 
2016 P Street, N. w. 

Spanish Import Shop 
1636 - 17th Street, N. W. 

Georgetown 
Bleecker Street 
1665 Wisconsin A venue 

Yonder's Wall 
3320 M Street, N. W, 

Yest 
1214 - 31st Street, NW. 

Common Reader Book Shop 
1333 Wisconsin Avenue 

Andean Arts 
1659 Wisconsin Avenue 

Balloon Factory 
1212 - 31st Street, N. w. 

Savile Book Shop 
3236 P Street, N.W. 

Downtown 

Cosmopolitan News 
603 - 15th Street, N. W. 

Universal News 
735 - 14th·Street, N.w. 

503 - 14th Street, N. w, 
405 - llth Street, N. w. 

South Columbia Heights 
Student-Non-Violent Co-
ordinating Committee 

1234 You Str�t, N. w.

Capitol Hill 

World Soul Gallery 
315 - 7th Street, S.E. 

May 22, 1967 

Brown StudY Bo'J Shop 
307 - 7th Street. S.E. 

Southeast 
Rebels with a cause 
Nichols Ave. at Howard Road 

Southeast Neighborhood 
House 
2288 Mount View Place 

Campuses 

Howard University 
Niki Shrager 
Art Goldberg 
George Washington Universfty 
United Christian Fellowship 
Barbara sack 
1900 F Street, N. w. 
Maryland University 
Students for a Deomcratic 
Society 
Mark Steiner 

Wilson High School 
-Lucille Murphy 
Georgetown University

Student Peace Union
GUCAP Office
Ann Marie McLoone
st. Mary's Hall 

Cathollc University 
c. u. Committee 
to End the War 

Dan Early 
1362 Newton Stl8et, N.E. 

American University 
Students for a Democra
tic Society 
Rachel Rubinstein 

Virginia 
Alexandria Folklore 
Centre 
205 North Royal Street 
Alexandria 

New York City 

Underground Uplift 
Unlimited 
28 St. Mark's Place 

East Side Book Store 
17 St. Mark's Place 
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PIICIFIST� 
HEET 

PENTALDN 
hv Rill Rl11m 

By the 3rd day of their confrontation with the Pentagon last week, 
the group of Pacifists from the Boston to Washington Wal.le for Peace 
had been reduced to Just "hanging around." On the tirst day, their 
attempt to stage a sit-in in the war Room ended, not unexpectedly, 
in their being lifted bodily out of the building. The second day, Just 
being in the building and handing out leafiets was enough to earn them 
thls honor. on the 3rd day, Pentagon oUlclals refused to allow them to 
enter the building, not even to use the rest rooms. And so, they wal.lce(I 
around from one blocked entrance to another and from one closed 
door to another, finally coming to a rest on the "proch" of the River 
entrance, 

There had been a number of confrontations and conversations be-
tween these young people and Pentagon offlclals, but certainly no com
munlcatlon, It was the utter lack ot communication that was the sad 
and striking feature ot the whole affair. There stood the band of war 
protesters and t11ere stood the representatl ves of the most Powerful 
war-making machine in all of history, They were Polite to each other; 
they acted respectful towards each other; there were no harsh words, •• 
but the two groups might as well have been from dlflerent planets !or 
all that they communicated to each other. The JllCl!lsts tal.lced of non
violence, democracy and freedom to enter a public building, The of
ficials, when they resJ)Onded at all, SJ)Oke of rules and regulations, 
disrupting "business," and so on, The SJ)Oke from behind masks that 
made it imJ)OSSible to know what they really tltought and felt. And yet, 
at the same time it seemed aw.fully urgent to know Just that. 

by Frank Speltz 
But already thepoUUcal pressure otthe Russells, Pools_. and Teagues 

had begun to slosh over and through the PR Insouciance of the Pentagon; 
were impudent Davids again penetrating the Holy of Holies with no 
respect tor national rubrics, which restrict acc.ess to such sanctuaries 
to those anointed with the oil of loyalty? The order came down from 
One who had to· take precious seconds away from His concentration 
on napalm coordinates: what could have proved to be an embarrassing 
situation was finally resolved to the satisfaction of both Pentagon and 
Pacilists. Ar.rest, Non-cooperation, Flashbulbs, 

At the Nike-Zeus Building in Alexandria (where appropriately a whole 
floor is given over to a federal court) tour Negro cops were summoned 
to fetch and tote the prisoners Into the courtroom and out again, while 
dozens of white strawboss cops stood by watching, Before this re
Porter arrived on Ute scene, his wife (and baby son) had been forcibly
evicted from the building after sh9wing her FREE PRESS pass. Later 
she gained a seat in the courtroom by slipping on an elevator unnoticed, 
When this reJ)Orter Joined her In the courtroom, the hearing officer 
interrupted his proceedings to announce that "no one Is permitted 
into this courtroom without a jacket.'' A queer linking up of Sunday 
church, night clubs, and courtrooms in my mind, I informed Him that 
I bad a right to witness the proceedings, because I was an American
citizen and because I was not disturbing thear rai gnmen t. Several 
marshals converged to eject me when He suddenly thought better of 
Ute whole affair and grandly announced that He would allow people 
without phylacteries to remain "today." 

The Hearing Officer then proceeded again with the liturgy, The words 
were obviously the hard-won fruit of years of work: melodious, rising 
and falling in natural cascades of rhythm, unchanging, Acolytes scurried
to and fro, bearing folders and messages, Ushers at the door attempted 
to insure that no non-believers were admitted, 

Unfettered Thought at Free u.
Free Univ 

cont'd from oage 2 
The Free U n  i v  e r s  i t y ls at

tempting to provide an unstruc
tured learning situation in which 
learning itself is the goal, It is 
open to all and with the classes 
usually initiated by the students, 
It is to be operated on the prin
ciple of JllrticiJlltory democracy 
with the students being assisted 
by interested faculty members.
By abandoning conventional insti
tutions of reward and punish
ment such as tests and grades, 
the Free University hopes to en
courage unrestricted and unfet
tered dialogue on subjects ot 
common Interest to the Jllrticl
Jllnts. 

HIPPY GOODIES 
H1· 1•1ts: 11 , .. ,, "'" n,.,, .. 

1 1 ,,. 7 r"' S1 .._ 91.l" 

CONN � ·�· Sr N w.
:., L 73� -2424 

CNVA understood its role in the liturgy well. At the height of the 
sacrificial ritual, the acolytes fetched/toted the wllltng victims to Ute 
altar. That Holiness was at stake here was understood by both priest 
and victim, H, 0, complained that tltey were "scandalizing'' the nation; 
many of the men began a fast 1n the face of the collective evU they had ._ ____________ ., 
encountered. 

The paclflsts are presently cloistered at the D. c. Jail and the 
Women's Bureau, where so far no men of the cloth (nor any of their
friends) have been permitted to tread, No bail has been sought, nor 
lawyers, 

It ls a time of puriflcatlon and of plotting; of fasting and of figuring; 
of intensity and of intrigue, All of which leaves the laity with a feeling
of uneasiness and mystery, So it goes its everyday way, leaving it to 
"Father" who knows best anyway, 

While, here at the FREE PRESS, our hearts are with Chuck Matthai, 
near death from lack of water. For Chuck has slept on our kitchen couch 
more than several times, And partaken at our table, And warmed our 
laughter. And drank our water ........ .. 

Vigil Outside O.C. Jail 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS NEEIIS TYPISTS TO 
RE-WRITE COPY. ARE YOU INTERESTED? F YOU CAN HELP OUT 
CALL 3-.:,2-49-:iB 

photo by Jo Ann Neuhaus 
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THURSDAY - MAY 18 

VIETNAM. Demonstration at 
White House by those opposed to 
the war in Vietnam, including 
national leaders of the peace 
movement who will attempt to 
see the President, This may not 
be held If the attempt to see the 
President on Wednesday is suc
cessful, If unsuccessful both 
days, another attempt will be 
made on Friday. Call 387-6607 
for information. 

TRIPS PARTY, Evening of slides 
and movies taken on past Ameri
cans for D e m o c r a t i c  Action 
tours; home ol Mr: and Mrs. 
Bayllnson, 4512 Davenport St,, 
N, w ., 8 :30 p.m. Information on 
this year's tours will be avail
able. RSVP at 265-4435 or call 
Mrs, Baylinson at EM 2-5573, 

MEETING. Capitol Hill Con
cerned Citizens for Peace. Every 
Thursday at 8 p,m, call 544-
4 321 for details, 

DISCUSSION, I ,  F. Stone speak
ing and moderating a public dis
cussion of the issues o!Vletnam. 
Cedar Lane Unitarian Church, 
9601 Cedar Lane, Bethesda, Md,, 
8 p.m. Sponsored by the Bethesda 
Concerned Citizens for Peace. 

FILMS. "Search for Ulysses " 
and "Wlld Highlands" (Scotland) 
at library, 6530 Adelphi Rad,, 
Hyattsville, Md,, 7:30 p,m., 
Meeting Room. 

PSYCHEDELICS, D i s c u s s i o n  
group at Yonders Wall, 3320 
M St., N, w., 9 p.m.; every Thurs
day evening; open to public. 

COFFEEHOUSE - JAZZ, Iguana 
Coffeehouse in the basement of 
the Lutheran Church of Thomas 
Circle, Jazz groups play from 
8 pm to J am, 50� donation, 
Every Thursday and Friday, 

FRIDAY - MAY 19 

VIETNAM, See May 18 listing, 

VIETNAM. Mass meeting aga inst 
the war at St, Stephen's Church, 
16th and Newton, N. w., 8 p.m.; 
largely in preparation for na
tional anti-war conference to be 
held in Washington the next two 
days (see May 20 listing). Call 
387-6607 for details, 

ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL, 
Demonstrations a.nd displays of 
rug-hooking, quilting, oil paint
ing wood-carving, chair-caning, 
jewelry, lapidary, glass-bending, 
lace-making, by local artlsts and 
craftsmen, Library, 6530 Adelph1 
Rd,, HyattsvUle, Md. Today 10 
a.m. to 9 p,m.; Saturday 10 a.m, 
to 5 p,m. 

COFFEEHOUSE-JAZZ, 3ee May 
18 listing. 

FILM, "Guns ot Navarrone," 
Student Union, u. of Md., 7 and 
9 p.m, Repeated Saturday and 
Sunday, 

COFFEEHOUSE, Basement of 
Church of the PUgrims, 22nd and 
P., N,W. 9 to 12 pm; free ad
mission, live e n t e r t a i n m e nt. 
Every Friday. 

SATURDAY - MAY 20 

VIETNAM. National anti-war 
conference to discuss f u t u r e  
plans for the national movement. 
Hawthorne School, 501 "I" Street, 
s, W. Registration from 8:30 
to 10 a.m,; call 387-6607 for de
tails or to offer housing for ttiose 
coming 1n from out of town, 

ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL. 
see May 19 listing, 

CYCLING along Canal. Meet at 
Towpath Cycle Shop, 2816 Penn. 
Ave., N.W. at 10:30 a,m.; bring 
lunch. Call Mr. Cameron at 986-
2621 (days) for further Informa
tion. Sponsored by 20-30 Club, 

FILM, "Guns of Navarrone," 
Student Union, Uo of Md,, 7 and 
9 p,m, Repeated Sunday. 

SOUL HOOTENANY, W i n g a t e  
East Apts., 74 Galveston St., 
s.w., Pavilion Room, $1.25, 9 
p,m. Benefit for worthy cause 
but we aren't sure which one. 
Go and find out. • 

OPEN SING Alexa ndria Polk
l ore Ce nter, 205 N orth Ro.val 
StrceL, Al ex a ndria, Va . .  
a pm, free a dmi ssion and 
coffee Ev ery Saturday. 

POLK DANCI NG. No partners 
needed - Al l S ou l s  Church. 
Harvard and 15th, N.11'., 8 pm. 
Every Saturday. 

F'LFA MARKET at St. St.ephen' s
Episcopa l Church, 16t.h and 

cwto11, N II noun Lo 5 pm. 

MUSIC, Bleecker St. Shop, 1665 
Wisconsin Ava., Rusty Clark, · 
Violin and Llo>'d McNeil, flute; 
2:30 p,m,, free admission and 
lemonade, Every Saturday. 

SUNDAY • MAY 21 

VIETNAM. see May 20 listing. 

BRIDGE PARTY at 925 25th st., 
N. w., apt. #417, Sponsored by
20-30 Club. call Miss Eva
Brecher at 337-0319 for fUrther 
information. 

FILM, "Guns of Navarrone." 
Student Union, u. of Md,, 7:30 
p.m. 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 
D I S CUSSIO N M mb r s  of 
"Phoe nix, " bout wh ich went t,o 
North Vietnam. Church of Lho 
Br eth r e n, Ba l t i m o r e  a n d  
Tuckerman. llyatt.sv i l l  . Md. 
8 pm, 

CANOEING along Potomac, Meet 
at 8:30 a.m. at Thompson Boat 
Center, Rock Creek Drive and 
Virginia Ave., N, w., $3.50. Re
serve by May 18 with American 
Youth Hostels, 737-1683. 

JAZZ. New Scbool of A!ro-Amer
lcan Thought, 2208 14th St.,N.w., 
8 p,m., $1,50, Also Afro-Amerl
lcan art gallery. 

RALLY to support str ikers at 
Suburban Hospi tai, 8600 01 d 
Ge o rget own· Rd., Bet hesda, 
3 p m  

UPO's . Op en me et i ng for 
those interested in learning 
more ab out uni dentified fly
ing objects: 2822 Devonsh i re 
p 1. , N. w. , Apt. 6, 1 : 3.0 pm 
every Su nday· 

MUSIC, Benefit for SNCC at 
Bohemian Caverns, 11th and U, 
N, W, Eddie Henderson and Quar
tet; 4 - 7 p,m., $2, every Sunday, 

MONDAY - MAY 22 

DISCUSSION, "Religious Free
dom in an Underclare<.J War." 
A panel discussion with audience 
partlclpation. American Civil 
Liberties Union's a n  n u  a I meet
ing. Representatives of Quakers, 
State Dept, and ACLU. Washing
ton Gas Light Auditorium, 1100 
H st., N,W,, 7:45 p.m. 

PIANO RECITAL, W1lllam Mas
selos, 8:30 p.m. The PhilliP$ 
Collection, 1600 21st., N.W. 

TUESDAY - MAY 23 

PICNIC In Rock Creek Parl4 
Meet at All Souls Church park
ing lot, 15th and Fuller, N.W, at 
6:15 p,m. for a ride or go di
rectly to Grove 6 on Beach Drive, 
north of Military Road. Bring 
your own food; punch and fire 
supplied, 20-30 Club, 

POETRY & CREATIVE WRIT
ING WORKSHOP. Library, 6530 
Adelphi Rd., Hyattsville, Md,, 
7:30 p,m,, Conference Room, 

VIETNAM, Spring Mobilization 
Committee meeting every other 
Tuesday to discuss plans for pro. 
testing the war. St. Stephen's 
Church, 16th and Newton, N,W,, 
8 p,m, Call 387-6607 for J\tr
ther information. E v e r y b o d y  
welcome. 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE, "Nu
clear Energy: P r o m i s e  at 
Dawn?'' Smithsonian Institution, 
Museum of Natural History, Con
stitution and 10th St,, N. W ., 8 
p.m., free. 

l'SYCHOORAMA THEATER. 7: 45 Pm 
1323 New Hampshire Ave. , N IV. 
Ca l l  265-6.550 for infonnation 
S2, students $1. Every Tues . 

F'lEA MARKET at St. Stephen• s
Ep i s copa l Chu rch , 1 6th a n d  
Newt.on. NW., 8 to 9:30 pm. 

ISRAELI FOLKDANCING wlth In
struction for beginners. Jewish 
C ommunity Center> 16th and Q, 
N.W. 7:30 to 10 Pm. 

WEDNESDAY - MAY 24 

VIETNAM, "Negotiations Now'' 
C a m p a 1 g n meeting combined 
with Nomination Candidates tor 
Americans for Democratic Ac
tion oflice, Washington Post, 1515 
L St., N,W,, 8 p.m.; public wel- ' 
rome. 

MEETING, Bethesda Concerned 
Citizens for Peace, 9712 Rutley 
Rd.> Bethesda, Md,; every Wed
nesday at 8 p.m. Call 469-6004 
for further information. 

FILM, "Journals ot Lewis and 
Clark," 8 p.m. Museum of Na
tural History, Constitution Ave. 
and loth St., N,W, 

VIGIL POR PEACE. Every Wed
nesday on 11th St. s i de of 

W oodwa rd & Lothrop, betwe en 
P and G;  �oon to  1 pm. Ca l l  
AO 4-2111 for Informati on. 

GARDEN PARTY, Program will 
include fashion show, entertain
ment, handlcrart exhlbits and re
freshments. Chinese Embassy, 
2311 Mass, Ave,, N.W. Tickets 
$5; 4 to �:30 p.m. Call 363-
7032 tor further information. 

THURSDAY - MAY 25 

FILMS, "Benjamin Barr Lind
sey," documentary of J u d g e  
Lindsey and his attempts to re
dress the social evils of the early 
l900's; also, "The Odds Against" 
focusing on the criminal offender, 
Llbary, 6530 Adelphl Rd., llyatts
vllle, Md,, 7:30 p,m., Meeting 
Room. 

MEETING. Capitol 11111 Concern
ed Cltlz1ms for Peace. Every 
Thursday at 8 p,m, Call 544-
4321 for details, 

PSYCHEDELICS, see May 18 
listing. 

COFFE'EHOUSE•JAZZ. see May 
18 listing, 

FRIDAY - MAY 26 

COFFEE! !OUSE. 
listing. 

see May 19 

COFFEEHOUSE-JAZZ. see May 
18 listing. 

SATURDAY - MAY 27 

CAMPING on beach of Ocracoke, 
N. Carolina, an Island located
south of Cape Hatteras, for 4 
days; make reservations as soon 
as possible with Miss Louise 
Iskow at 588-7360, 20-30 Club, 

CLIMBING, A steep climb thru 
Northern Maryland woods until 
you reach Wolf Rock, Meet at 
8:30 a.m. at Washington Monu
ment parking lot, Bring lunch; 
$2. Call American Youth Hos
tels at 737-1683 for Information. 

HIKING With the Sierra Club in 
Rectortown, Va, horse f a r m  
country; 5 mile hike. Meet at 
11 a.m, at Cooper School on 
va. Highway 193, east of Belt
way exit 13. 

MUSIC. see May 20 listing, 

OPEN SING. see May 20 listing. 

FOLK DANCING. see May 20 
listing. 

FLEA MARKET. see May 20 
listing. 

SUNDAY - MAY 28 

Y O U T H  RALLY. "Spirit and 
Sounds '67," Grounds of Wash
ington cathedral, Wisconsin and 
Mass. Aves. 6:15 to 9:30 p.m,; 
band mt tsic, folk music, speak
ers, etc. 50� donation, 

HIKING With Center Hiking Club 
In Rock creek Park. Meet at 
1:30 p,m., at Harvard St. ei:itrance 
to National zoo; 3 to 5 mile 
hike. 

UFO's. see May 21 listing, 

MUSIC. SNCC benefit - see May 
21 listing. 

Hay 2 2, 196 7 
WASH FREE PRESS GROOVE I N, 
sec ad, 

JAZZ. see May 21 listing, 

RALLY. see May 21 listing. 

FOLK MUSIC PROGRAM. John 
Jocob Niles, National Gallery of 
Art, 8 p,m., tree. 

MONDAY - MAY 29 

The End of the World Is sched
uled for today, In case of rain, 
It w111 be held Indoors, For 
further information c a  1 1  667-
5506, 

TUESDAY - MAY 30 
MEMORIAL DAY 

VIETNAM. Veterans and Reser
vists Against the Vietnam War 
plan a funereal type march, pro
bably from Dupont Circle to La
fayette Square. The theme ot the 
march Is "T h e y  Have Died In 
Valn," Begins at noon. For later 
Information call Gabe Huck at 
526-7599 or the Spring Mobiliza
tion Committee at 387-6607. 

PICNIC, HD<E & BIKE 1n Prince 
William Forest. Meet at Tow
path Cycl Shop, 2816 Penn. Ave,, 
N.w. at 11 a.m. Reserve with 
American Youth Hostels at 737-
1683 by May 20, 

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING, see 
, May 23 listing. Verify because 

of holiday. 

PSYCHODRAMA THEATRE, see 
May 23 listing. Verify because 
of holiday. 

FLEA MARKET. see May 23 
Us Ung. Verify because of holiday, 

WEDNESDAY - MAY 31 

FILM. "The Louvere," nar
rated by Charles Boyer, Museum 
of Natural History, Constitution 
Ave. and loth St., N,w., 8 p.m., 
free, 

MEETING, Bethesda Concerned 
Citizens for Peace, 9712 Rutley 
Rd., Bethesda, MD.; every Wed
nesday at 8 p.m, Call 469-6004 
for further ln!ormatlon. 

VIGIL FOR PEACE. see May 
24 listln g:. 

SQUARE DANCING, see May 24 
listing. 

THEATRE 

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSI
NESS WITHOUT REALLY TRY
ING, American Light Opera 
Company; May 26 thru June 11; 
333-8686, 

THE ANDERSONVILLE TRIAL, 
Arena Stage; May 18 thru June 
25; 638-6700. 

OLD TIME MUSIC HALL, pre
sented In the old tradition by 
the British Embassy Players; 
May 29 thru June 3; HO 2-1340, 

THE LADY's �OT FOR BURN
ING, Foundry Players; May 19-
20, 26-27; DE 2-4010, 

THE BOY FRIEND, Mt. Vernon 
Players; May 18-20, 25-21; DI 7-
1484, 

SON OF SPREAD EAGLE, an 
original revue; Washington Thea• 
tre Club; thru June 4; DE 2-
4583. Reviewed in this issue. 

THE TEMPEST, Shakespeare 
Society at St. Thomas Church, 
18th and P, N. W, ( enter on Church 
St.); May 12-14; 19-21; 26-28; 
June 2-4; Fridays and Saturdays 
at 8:30 p,m.; Sundays at 3 p.m. 
Call 836-4014 for information. 
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